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-v EXTINC T SCOTCH INDUSTRY.

A Fashion That Even Royal Patr<

age Could Not Save.

} [ It is stated that by the year IS
the annual value of the trade in Pa

r ley shawls reached a total of $5,00
L 000. and this was not the high wa

P
.
mark of the trade,

k % In its final form these beauti
shawls were made reversible, havi

; a pattern on both sides, and lai
1 numbers of such shawls were ma

in the second half of the nineteer

^ century, says a London special to T

|| New York Sun. Queen Victoria v

a great admirer of the work of t

f Paisley craftsmen and encouraged t

^ industry over a considerable peri
H by regular purchases, giving awa\

W great many in the form of presents
p Fashion, however, proved t

1 strong even for the patronage of t

r i Queen and the trade languished
the point of extinction. Finally t

skilled craftsmen who had wov

these beautiful fabrics had to se

T elsewhere to find a market for th
industry. They turned to cott<
and it was their labor which laid t
foundations of the cotton thread
dustry with which Paisley is now ;

sociated.
J "There can be no dispute as to t

origin of the Paisley narness sna1

Conjecture must be content to fi
reasons for the change in fashi

W which killed a thriving industry a

made the Paisley shawl extinct sa

in collections." says The Times.
"The historian of the town t

told the story of the rise and fall

k the industry and of the men w

made it. The shawl was evolved
i a slow process of development,

k "the first place patterns were sewn

at plain fabrics by the Paisley weav<

IT and not till a later date were figui
K woven into the cloth.

" "At the close of the eighteen
century the Paisley weavers reach
the highest point of skill and appli
their craftsmanship to the prodi
tion of what afterward became

^ mous as the Paisley shawl, whi

may be defined as harness work
which there is an attempt to repi
duce in the loom the effects wroug

by the needle in the Indian shaw
Many kinds of shawl were prodi

ed in damask, crepe, canton and cl
nille, but the introduction of wt
afterward came to be known as t
real Paisley shawl may be assigned
the end of the second decade of t

nineteenth century. For the prodi
tion of this article it was necessa

to use yarns which had been specia
prepared. The warp consisted of fi

silk, around which was spun a co;

*nS of the finest cashmere wool. T

# shawl was woven face downward, a

t all that the weaver had to gufde h
was a confused mass of floati
threads, calling for the closest att

i tion if the work was to be propei
I done.

I The "shawl" thus made had
f great vogue and was almost univ<

^
' sally selected as a present not or

for weddings but on many other <

casions. Those who are fortun?
enough to possess such shawls
who have had the opportunity of

I * specting the fine examples to be fou
in public collections can not fail

l / recognize the beauty of many of t

k patterns employed and the great sk
in weaving shown by the old craf
men of Paisley.

Hg KENTUCKY TREASURE HUNT

V Search for Slave Dealer's Buri

k Money Unsuccessful.

f J A party of Illinois men. headed
a -Mr. Snntn, was in smuniana .uc

B day searching for hidden treasui
B on the old Weaver property, says

E J* Smithland, Ky., dispatch, to the X<

f York Sun, but after a day's toil tli

ft \ gave up the quest, with nothing t
sore muscles and aching limbs to
ward them for their labors.

According to Mr. Smith, his gre

grandfather, John H. Smith, w

owned the property in ante-belli
*

ir days, died here just after a trip
New Orleans, where he sold a bo

) load of mules and negro slaves.
The money he received for t

"produce" was supposed to have be
buried about the premises and v

never found. The property is n

^ owned by Judge Abell, who read
granted permission for the seai

| and excavation.

I
,

WOMAN THREM BRICKS.

Broke Windows of American Chui

in Paris.

Paris, Oct. 16..Bricks recen

IF were thrown through a beauti
Siameu glass niuuun ui tut: .-ihk

can Protestant Episcopal church In
H and stones were thrown through

IK dining room window of the rectc
of the Rev. Dr. Watson. Miss Mini

W Vail, aged 4 5, formerly of Xew Yo

m to-day was arrested and to the <

f amining magistrate admitted she h

K broken the windows. She said s

W was a suffragette but added that s

had private motives for her condu
Miss Vail declined to accept p

& '

sage to America and an examinati
of her mental state was ordered.

I

BOBCAT BATTLES WITH GOATS.

>u_ Latter With Jaybirds as Allies Came
Off Victors.

A battle royal was witnesses recentlyby two game hunters. Judge

Q A. J. Derby and Fred E. Xewby,
ter sa*'s a River dispatch to the

New York Sun. They were return,, ing to Sonny along a narrow ledge at

. the side of .Mitcneu s romi, wnen
n

oe they came upon two Angora goats
fighting with a bobcat.

icie

Lth "We were attracted by the noise,"
says Judge Derby. "The big cat
would run a short distance, stop and

do

2 spit at the goats, which, however.

he charging with their heads down,

0(j gave him but little rest. The cat was

r a continually spitting and the goats
gave little short, sharp bleats at in00
tervals.

hg "The running fight continued for

t0 several hundred yards across the side

he of the mountain, when the cat bound ened onto a high ledge, leaving the

,ek goats standing at the bottom, stampering their feet in anger.

->n> "A flock of jaybirds, seeming to

he be allies of the goats, alighted in a

[n_ dead tree at the back of the ledge,
as_ chattering and mocking at the tired

cat, bolder ones of them flying down
he and pecking at his head."
;vi. The two Angora goats that inhabit
nd the wilds of Mitchell's Point are the
on property of E. Locke, an orchardist
nd living east of the point. They left
Lve their domestic haunts several years

ago and began to make their home in
tas the mountains. They now sleep up0fon a high, narrow ledge, where it
lio would be difficult for a man to asbycend, on the side of the rocky cliff
In overlooking the Columbia. Judge
on Derby and Mr. Newby think the cat
;rs attacked the goats, and they turned
:es the tables on him.

^ High Prices in Beunos Ayres.
ec* South Americans are about the
e(* only people who do not raise a pro1C"test against the high cost of livingfa~ in the United States,
ich "We cannot kick about the high
in prices in America," said Dr. A. R.

Calvo of Buenos Ayres, "because we

. pay much higher prices in our own

country, particularlv in the citv of
ic.Buenos Ayres. This applies princilat

uPPer classes, for among
the working classes living is relativelyas cheap as, if not cheaper than

, in the United States. But in Buenoshe
Ayres it costs more to live than in
Washington, New York, or any other

jjv of your cities. This is true also of

n the larger cities in other South Amerat_ican countries. In Lima, Peru, for

ke instance, fresh eggs cost 10 cents

n(j apiece, and poultry is so high that

im only the rich can afford to have it
ncr on the table.

;n- "The price of eggs in Buenos Ayrlvres.fresh eggs, of course.is little
less than in Lima. Beef commands a

a price of 50 cents a pound, and other
sr_ meats are proportionately high. A

ily man in the professions cannot liv^
3C- comfortably for less than $700 to

ite $800 a month, if he does any enterortaining at all. One cannot get hotel
in- accommodations, such as can he had

nd in Washington, say, for $6 a day, for
to less than $12 to $15.".The washheingtcn Post.

;ill
te TO Pl'LL SHORT MILEAGE.

Railroad Commission's Action Puts
Books and Cash on Parity.

e(j Columbia, Oct. 16..Orders for
railroads to pull short mileage betweencompetitive points, thus putbyting mileage book holders on a parity

)n_ with cash fare passengers, were is

essued to-day by the railroad commisasion, Commissioners Richards and
ew Hampton voting for the resolution,
ev Mr. Caughman opposing it.
,ut The commission set the second
re- Thursday in December for hearing

representatives of the T. P. A. and
at- the Southern Railroad on the request

h01 of the traveling men to force the
im Southern Railway to keep back doors
to of passenger coaches open.
at" WOMAN SHOT BY HER HUSBAND.

*ie Remonstrated with Him for Hunt>0ning on Posted Land.
as

ow Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 16..Charles
1o' Stuart, of Buncombe county, N. C.,
"ch to-day shot his wife and to-night she

is dying in a hospital at Asheville.
The trouble grew out of the fact that
she remonstrated with him on learnhinS lie intended to go squirrel huntingon posted land.

The Way it Was.
tly
ful It was a cold day in December and
:ri- the superintendent of a charitable
?re institution was examining a number
a of poor children as to their claims

>rv for more comfortable clothing. Marliegaret was under examination. She
rk, \>as pinned up quite securely in a

px- thin shawl.
ad "Have you any clothes at home?"
;he she was asked kindly.
;he "Xo."
ct. "What have you got on?"
as- "Please, this is me aunt's shawl,
on an'.me dress is next, an' then comes

I.".Everybody's Magazine.

CONWAY MAX LOSES ARM.

Heroic Effort of Miss Edna Mae Ste-

phens Probably Saved His Life. J
Conway, Oct. 17..Robert McCracken,the superintendent of the

"Snow Hill" farm on the outskirts
of town, happened to a horrible accidentat the farm ginnery Tuesday
afternoon. While attempting to
unchoke one of the gins his hand
was caught in the saws and torn
into shreds. As he staggered from
the gin house to his home his cries

j for help were heard by Miss Edna
Mae Stephens, of the High School
faculty, who requested the wounded
man to sit down. She quickly and
tightly clasped the arm above the
wound and practically checked the
flow of blood from the arteries until
medical assistance could be secured.
Mr. McCracken was rushed to a local
hospital where it was found necessaryto amputate the arm at the
shoulder. The self-possession and
quick action on the part of Miss
Stephens probably saved Mr. McMcCracken'slife.

THE SPIRIT OF WASTEFULNESS.

It is Manifested in Fire Losses, Says
Redfield.

Philadelphia, Oct. 16.."The appallingyearly loss by fire in this
country is only one of many manifestationsof a spirit of wastefulnesswhich has become an ingrained
part of American thought and habit,"

j declared William C. Redfield, Secretaryof Commerce, in an address
this afternoon before the National
Fire Preventation Conference.

The American people, the Secretarysaid, must be taught to open
their eves before losses occur instead
of after. He advocated the organizationof a staff of demonstrators
that would be at the service of a

body similar to the fire prevention
conference, whose duty it would be
to go about the country addressing
Legislatures, labor unions, civic
hnHioc anri nthpr organizations on

the general subject of wastefulness.

TWO ARE KILLED IX ACCIDENT.

Train Crashes into Wagon at Dalton,
Ga., with Fatal Results.

_____m

Dalton, Ga., Oct. 16..W. E. Ben-;
jamin and his wife were killed and
their four children and Mrs. Roscoe
Williams were injured when a south- |
bound Western and Atlantic train
late to-day struck the wagon in which {
the party was riding near here. All
the injured will recover.

MONKEYS OX HOSE.

Latest Zoological Effect in Dress (

Makes Men Gasp. i
1

In the multitude of wonderful and 1
fascinating sights with the advent of l
the split skirt, none has attracted <

more attention than an innovation in j
Fifth avenue yesterday, when the ]
parting folds in the skirts of several j

women promenaders disclosed a mis- 1

cliievous monkey clinging near the
calf line of milady's stocking. Of <

course, they were not real, live monk- i

eys. '

They were only "worked in" the j
j stockings in colors, after the fashion j
of the white mice, snakes and other ]
zoological efforts shown in stockings '<

not long ago. The monkey is brown
in color, with a white bald face and
is set in a background of solid color,

includingblack, white, purple and
other shades.

The sight of monkeys swinging
around on a woman's stocking is havinga peculiar effect in some quarters.
A man in the Waldorf, who sat gaz- <

ing on a pair of the latest things in "

stockings, became petrified and evidentlycould not move, even after the
woman wearing the monkey stocking
left.
When he was aroused from his

state of coma by a floor manager he
trembled all over and perspiration
rolled off his forehead. He admitted
that he was not sure of what he had
seen and felt easier when the sight
was confirmed.

Peck & Peck are responsible for
the monkey hose, and they declare
they are selling quite a few pairs.
One of the clerks in a Peck store said
yesterday, with something of disgust
in his voice, that if the fad for animalson stockings continued, it would

only be a question of time until giraffeson stockings for tall women

and hippopotami for portly women

would be the vogue..New York
Herald.

BIG FIRE RAGES IX SHANGHAI.

Ten Thousand People Have Been

Rendered Homeless.

London. Oct. 16..A central news

dispatch from Shanghai says a great
lire has been raging for five hours to- -

day in a northern suburb of the city,
half a square mile of which has been <

destroyed. Ten thousand people have '

been rendered homeless. The fire
now is under control.

NEXT TO T(
Clothing!

/"v *-%' oil C17
i ten a in cm jl,

most any price. Large lir
Suits in sizes from 4 to
$2.50 to $9.50. Men's 1

from $6.50 to $20.00.

whole far
sizes and
Black, Tj
and Whii

Underwear
Underwear for

Men, Ladies, and a
children. See our .

line, we will please
vmi in both nrice

I and quality.

C. R. Brabl
^ ^The Home of Good Clothes"

........^.

TAX SALE. BBrann

State of South Carolina.Coun- I IT... f*
;y of Bamberg. WeW UOOUS &t
By virtue of an execution to me

iirected by G. A. Jennings, treas- J
ed upon and will sell at public auc- Crisco

:ion before the court house door Wesson Oil . . .

n Bamberg, S. C., on Monday, the Cooked Brains
ird day of November, 1913 the same Asparagus Point
aeing legal salesday in said month, v
luring the legal hours of sale, the Sauer Kraut . .

real estate described below, to the Apricots
highest bidder for cash, said sale Spaghetti
seing for non-payment of taxes due onvl nn
ind owing the State of South Caro- .

' ' ' '

ina and the county of Bamberg: ^an Camp's Por,

One lot situate, lying and being Beans .... 1
n the town of Bamberg, State of I Heinz Baked
South Carolina, containing one quar- I -t
:er of an (%) acre, more or less,

....

ind bounded North by lands of Alice 9 1

Johnson; East by lands of G. Frank I Mince Meat . .

Bamberg; South by lands of W. C. I
Brabham, and West by public road 9
eading to new bridge. To be sold I Come or phon
is the property of Maggie Christmas. I wants in the Gi

S. G. RAY, |
Sheriff Bamberg County. I « * IffITT

Bamberg, S. C., October 10, 1913 R j ^ jyj|jj
E. H. HENDERSON E Bamberg,

Attorney-at-Law
BAMBERG, S. C. HELP THE

Jeneral Practice. Loans Negotiated
Bamberg Readers A

Way

IL MM'B asP-P 1 !t's the little kidne

BI The lame, weak or

0 ® SJq'® a* P'c I The unnoticed urin

I® _j 3 S CD* <J 5 ° 1 may lead
Tco W^sSa' I Bright's disease.

I "When the kidneys
^

o, 3 4 il £ I Help them with Do

Q 2 £ £ " 3. S. £" I ^ remedy especial^gg^g&g&Tll^i6Shj'3 i Doan's have been
^ ^ A 1- 1 . £ r A

.«(V M f l irtTUDieS XU>X UV )C<Ui

mw .wCDfS^O w| Endorsed by 30,000UJ J%! 3 Ti R at home.

>CD&2ooO® rJ Proof in a Bambei
.

H_l1 P' £ tr1 5 ment.
r S'^o w CD M

* Mrs. Samuel Ham
" apSf^sr&SLflBamber«'s-c-says:£ if noyed me and 1 5

r2 20 £3 S X ^ <{ CD ^ from backa-che and i
CT" CDL. loins. Doan's Kidne

jr 3tr1 O r got from the Peoplf
fflm ^'CTQ {r1 to **

mm lieved these troubles
SC38 p. £ £L C3 tn M Ml oondition wonderfullj
CH » -C£ jS c+^j erty to use my name
* ^ «**

Q ^ ? £2 For sale by all di
'

ffl
° § ^ § cents- Foster-Milbu

!vp $D g New York, sole agen
*! States.

I 5PS SqjmmO^ I Remember the na

1 '

2 ®3§q2» I take no other.I OS rip. p. 8,3.T I
1 / JOHN D. 1
A few pieces of hand painted china, WATCHMAKER A

it cost, at the Herald Book Store. Fine Railroad and
Suitable for wedding presents. pairing a S]

All kinds of ledgers and blank 85 Years Ej

books at Herald Book Store, cheap. | DENMARJ

3WN HALL
« i

es and at
le of Boys' j\ ]/ \ \18, prices Ml { * MjOvercoats JL # o JyV

es! \f\f[ . A
for the / \\\
nily. All ill;l
I prices. f UA
an, Red, JO ^ |

, 11
Trunks II

A large line of Trunks
md Suit Cases.

Dry Goods
\ comple line of Staple Goods n

lam's Sons
Bamberg, South Carolina^^/

mimmuu.Mumuiw « COLORED COUNTY FAIR

« 1 i f I A colored county fair at Denmark
MlirdaUSfl S I November 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th,^ I 1913. This will be the sixth annual

fair of the Bamberg County Fair As.. . . 30c can I sociation.
30c can I ^he object of the Association is to

t>0 I stimulate our people to a greater in....-ucc n Merest in agricultural, mechanical
:s . . 30c can | and other vocational pursuits and
. . . . 10c can thereby in a tangible way lead them

30c can to lal)0r f°r the things pertaining to
«n x>/on o lithe higher side of life.

(
_

- c can s The Association has purchased ten
. . 50c bottle acres of land out from Denmark for
k and | Fair purposes and are erecting there0c& 20c can 11on an exhibit building thirty by

BI severity-five feet. This of course
brings upon us a pretty fair expense.

Oc & 20c can This we are hopeful of meeting by .

0c & 20c can B;the strong aid of our white friends,
10c package | w*io ^ave always aided us in this

'great industrial uplift.
| E. D. JENKiNS,

e me your 5 President,
rocerv Line. B I. S. NIMMONS,

I! Vice President.
I R- w- WROTON,

HUIfU E Secretary.
USilUUlL I WALLACE W. CARTER,

c n
' Treasurer.

NOTICE OP MASTER S SALE.

lliniirVA By virtue of an order of the Court
KirinlrYV Common Pleas in the case of L.
IVIUIiL I v S. Donahoo, plft., against W. H. Feldprpt »1__ dpfts.. T. H. C. Folk. Mas-

r. I .aminn *h« ter f°r Bamberg county, will sell to
® the highest bidder for cash in front

of the court house door, Bamberg,
y Bis South Carolina, on the 3rd day of
aching back. November, 1913, between the legal

ary disorders. hours of sale on said day, the foltodropsy and lowing described lands, to-wit:
(1). All that certain tract or parare

weak ce* of lana situate in the county of

9n'« Bamberg, State of South Carolina,
ans Kianey -ri , iyjng and being on both sides of the
ly for weak kid- Springtown Public Road, containing

seventy five and three fourths acres,
used in kidney and bounded as follows: On the

5. North by estate lands of W. D. Rice

people endorsed and the heirs of J. I. J. Rice; on the
South by lands of D. I. R. Felder,

» oto+o. deceased, (below described); on the
,-g citizen s state- East fey ]an<Js formerly owned by

Mrs. Martha Zeigler; and on the
ison, Church St., West by lands of Joseph G. H. Guess.
"My kidneys an- Said tract of land is the same for-;

uffered intensely merly owned by Mrs. Sarah A. Felder
)ains through my and conveyed by Mrs. A. E. Baxley
jv p4Hg which I t0 the said D- R- Felder, Jan. 24th,

9 1887
js Drug Co., re- ^ AjgQ ^ certain tract
and improved my Qr parcej ]and situate in the counr.You are at lib- ty of Bamberg, State of South Caroias a reference." Una, containing one hundred and
ealers. Price 50 four acres, more or less, and bouudrnCo., Buffalo, ed as follows: On the North by lands

for thP United °f the said D. T. R. Felder, deceased,
ts for tne Lmtea descrjbed). on the East by

, . lands of Ed. Havs and Jones Wilme.Doans-andH?ms; 0Q the gcuth by ]£nds of j
Gardner Guess; and on the West by

IZZ lands of Joseph G. H. Guess.

4AnWIN Said Iands t0 be sold in separate
aAL/W III tracts as above described.

ND JEWELER P^chaser to papers.

Complicated Re- Master for Bamberg County.
pecialty. OctoDer lbtn lyia.

cperience Full line of blank books at The

t, S. C. Herald Book Store.

-*# ->"^56


